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Abstract. The objective of this study was to determine the level of fertilizer use and its effect on the
environment. In order to determine the number of greenhouses in which the questionnaire would be conducted,
the simple random sampling method was used. The number of greenhouses was found to be 138 with the
confidence interval of 90 % and 10 % error. When the relations between the variables determined in this study
were analyzed, it was found that the producers with a higher education level gave more importance to the soil
analysis, these enterprise owners made production in larger greenhouses using more organic fertilizers, and there
was a strong relation between the use of organic fertilizers and the yield. When the relations between the
variables and the yield were examined, it was determined that the yield was associated mostly with the chemical
fertilizers used, and performing analysis followed it. Based on these data, it was found that 28 % of the
enterprise owners who were elementary school graduates had the soil analysis made, and these enterprise owners
applied fertilizers at an average of 900 kg·ha-1. These rates decrease among the enterprise owners who are high
school graduates. It was found that 40 % of these enterprise owners had the soil analysis made and applied
fertilizers at an average of 750 kg·ha-1. It was found that all of the enterprise owners who were university
graduates had the soil analysis made and applied fertilizers at an average of 650 kg·ha-1. Furthermore, soil
samples were taken from 10 greenhouses to determine the amount of the material present in the soil. It was
found that the salinity content rate in the soil was 0.17 % on average before the beginning of the production in
plastic and glass greenhouses, and it reached 0.26 % in plastic greenhouses and 0.31 % in glass greenhouses at
the end of the production. The results showed that the excessive use of chemical fertilizers would pose a
potential pollution risk for soil and water resources. It was observed that the unconscious fertilizer use in
greenhouses in Mugla region was not on the agenda, and it was also observed that the necessary measures were
not taken regarding this issue. Therefore, public and private organizations must carry out more studies in order to
raise the awareness of the producers, and the issue of increasing the incentives for carrying out the soil analysis
before fertilization should be implemented as soon as possible.
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Introduction
Fertilizers are indicated to be among the most important inputs in agricultural production. If they
are not applied in the sufficient amount, they cause loss of the yield and significant quality losses,
whereas, if they are applied in the excessive amount, they cause pollution of the ground and surface
water particularly due to washing of nitrogen and phosphorus fertilizers, and air pollution due to the
nitrogen oxide emissions [1]. Moreover, if nitrogen fertilizers are over-used, the amount of nitrate in
leaves, particularly in vegetables the leaves of which are consumed, reaches the level that threatens
human health [2].
In a study carried out by Atilgan et al. [3] in Antalya region, it was stated that the beliefs such as
“the more amount of fertilizers is used, the more yield will be obtained” or “the amount of the
fertilizers used by neighboring enterprises may be correct” led to the over-use of fertilizers. The use of
a larger amount of fertilizers than needed causes salinity of the soil. Well water is supplied to both
animal and human use particularly in the regions where greenhouse enterprises are intensive, and there
are no drinking water transmission lines. It was found that salificated well water lost its potableness
and healthy properties due to the washing of various ions, particularly nitrate.
In order to ensure the optimum benefit from the fertilizer applied, the data, such as the time of the
administration of fertilizers, administration method, plant species, soil characteristics, climate and the
amount of plant nutrients in the soil, must be known. Fertilization methods and amounts vary
according to the soil, plant and environmental factors. Therefore, it is not practically possible for the
fertilizer manufacturers to indicate the information about the method of use and the amount to be used
on the packaging. However, manufacturing companies may carry out studies on informing farmers
about the use of fertilizers [3].
In a study carried out by Kaplan et al. [4] it was stated that chemical fertilizers were used very
intensively particularly in winter months in greenhouses, therefore, water resources and particularly
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well water could be dangerously contaminated, and the amount of crop production and the quality of
the product could be negatively affected.
Korkmaz [5] stated that even under ideal conditions, only 50 % of the nitrogen fertilizers applied
to the soil were used by plants, 2-20 % of the fertilizers were lost through evaporation, 15-25 % of the
fertilizers combined with organic compounds in the clay soil, and the remaining amount of 2-10 %
joined the surface and underground waters. The objective of this study was to determine the levels of
chemical fertilizers used in greenhouse production in Mugla Province and its districts and to determine
the potential negative effects of these fertilizers used on the environment.
Materials and methods
The research material consists of the primary data gathered through surveys from the intensive
production of greenhouse enterprises within Mugla region. This study was conducted in the village of
Fethiye district and county. The greenhouses in the study area constitute 83 % of all greenhouses in
Mugla region [6]. The survey data cover 2014-2015 production periods. The simple random sampling
method was applied in the selection of the representative farms as follows [7; 8].

n=

N ⋅σ 2
,
(N − 1) ⋅ D 2 ⋅ σ 2

(1)

where n – sample size;
N – number of farms in the population;
s2 – population variance.
D2 = (d/t)2, d expresses deviation at a particular rate (10 %) from average, t expresses t-table value
which is equivalent to 90 % confidential limit. The number of farms to be surveyed was determined to
be 138 with the confidence interval of 90 % and 10 % error.
Soil samples were taken from 10 greenhouses (5 plastic greenhouses, 5 glass greenhouses) to
determine the amount of the material present in the soil. A total of 30 soil samples were taken from
these greenhouses; 10 samples at the beginning of the production, 10 samples during the production
and 10 samples at the end of the production. The mechanical structure of the soil is determined by the
hydrometer method according to Bouyoucos [9]. To determine the amount of the material present in
the soil, soil samples were taken before production (before fertilization), during production and
postharvest. The parameters obtained in this study are expressed with numbers, such as a numerical
value assigned to each stage of the education level and the relations between the values analyzed
statistically in SAS packet program by using CORR expression [10].
Results and discussion
Enterprises dealing with tomatoe cultivation in the region accounted for 90 % of all enterprises. It
was found that the producers gave priority to the cultivation of tomatoes since their economic return
was higher and marketing was easier compared to other products. It was determined that except
tomatoes, the production of other products was less due to the price volatility and the lack of
marketing opportunities. In the surveys it was determined that no soil analysis was performed before
applying the fertilizers in 40 % of the enterprises, 50 % of the enterprises had the soil analysis made
only once, and the remaining 10 % had the soil analysis made more than once (Fig. 1). According to
the study performed, before applying the fertilizers, the producers got help not from the official
institutions or organizations but from fertilizer dealers which operated as commercial enterprises.
Since fertilizer dealers are commercial enterprises, in order to make more profit, they sell more
fertilizers than needed to the producers and recommend applying them. Atilgan et al. [3] determined
similar findings in their study.
When the education levels of the enterprise owners were analyzed in the survey, it was
determined that 70 % were elementary school, 20 % were high school, and 10 % were university
graduates. Based on these data, it was found that 28 % of the enterprise owners who were elementary
school graduates had the soil analysis made, and these enterprise owners applied fertilizers at an
average of 900 kg·ha-1. These figures decrease among the enterprise owners who are high school
graduates. It was found that 40 % of these enterprise owners had the soil analysis made and applied
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fertilizers at an average of 750 kg·ha-1. It was found that all of the enterprise owners who were
university graduates had the soil analysis made and applied fertilizers at an average of 650 kg·ha-1.
According to these data, it was concluded that the education level of the cultivators changed in direct
proportion to the soil analysis and in inverse proportion to the amount of chemical fertilizers used
(Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Distribution of the producers who have their soil analyzed
Within this study, soil samples were taken from 10 greenhouses of different greenhouse types and
located in different regions. A total of 30 soil samples were taken from these 10 greenhouses;
10 samples at the beginning of the production, 10 samples during the production and 10 samples at the
end of the production. The soil analyses of these samples were performed. When the soil samples
taken were analyzed, it was found that the salinity content rate in the soil was 0.17 % on average
before the beginning of the production in plastic and glass greenhouses, and it reached 0.26 % in
plastic greenhouses and 0.31 % in glass greenhouses at the end of the production (Fig. 3-4).
Considering that the following production period will begin with the salinity content rates of 0.26 %
and 0.31 %, the salinity content rate of the soil will gradually increase in every production period. The
salinity of the soil will adversely affect the plant growth, and it will make the soil unusable with each
passing day. Elimination of the excessive salt by washing will be difficult, for there are no drainage
channels in greenhouses.

Fig. 2. Distribution of the level of education and fertilizer use for enterprise owners
In this study, the increase in the salt content observed in the soil analyses was considered to be
associated with unconscious fertilizer applications. Akay and Kaplan [11] reached similar findings in
their study.
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Fig. 4. Distribution of soil analysis results in glass greenhouses
The relationship between the variables
The relationship between the variables obtained in this study was examined with the correlation
analysis. When the relations between the variables determined in this study were analyzed, it was
found that the producers with a higher education level gave more importance to the soil analysis, these
enterprise owners made production in larger greenhouses using more organic fertilizers, and there was
a strong relation between the use of organic fertilizers and the yield. When the relations between the
variables and the yield were examined, it was determined that the yield was associated mostly with the
chemical fertilizers used, and performing analysis followed it.
It is known that significant levels of nitrogen and phosphorus interfere with water through the
surface runoff and drainage waters from the soil as a result of wrong and excessive use of fertilizers
[12].
It has two main environmental impacts. These are the increase in the nitrate concentration in the
drinking water reserves and in the fresh vegetables the leaves of which are consumed [13; 14]. It is
considered to be harmful when nitrate in the food exceeds 250 mg·kg-1 and when nitrite in the food
exceeds 5 mg·kg-1 [15]. Accordingly, in order to prevent incorrect fertilization, some restrictions
should be applied to the producers for the use of drip irrigation fertilizers used in the irrigation water
and the use of other chemical fertilizers. Studies on providing information for the producers should be
carried out by universities and associated organizations for a conscious production.
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Table 1
The relationship between the variables in this study
EL
OFI
AOFU
IY
ACF
AM

GA
0.1919 *
-0.1579
0.1902 *
0.0138
0.0918
0.0640

EL
0.1178
0.2806**
0.1343
0.1080
0.0819

OFI
-0.0196
0.0086
-0.1113
0.0954

AOFU
0.3902***
0.5642***
0.2375**

IY
0.6196***
0.2112 **

ACF
0.3945***

*: p < 0.05; **: p < 0.01; ***: p < 0.001, ED: Education Level; OFI: Organic Fertilizers Information;
AOFU: The Amount of Organic Fertilizer Usage; IY: Increased Yıeld;
ACF: The Amount of Chemical Fertilizers; AM: Analysis Made; GA: Greenhouse Area

The best of the measures to be taken to prevent soil pollution and to ensure sustainable production
is application of fertilizers based on the soil and plant analyses in intensive agricultural areas such as
irrigated farming and greenhouse cultivation [16]. The prevention of the losses, which are caused by
the application of fertilizers with inappropriate methods, at inappropriate amounts and at an
inappropriate time, is of great importance. The obtained results suggest that a fertilizing program to be
prepared by taking these matters into consideration will ensure the conscious use and saving of
fertilizers [3].
Conclusions
It was found that the producers got help concerning the use of fertilizers not from official
institutions or organizations but from fertilizer dealers which operated as commercial enterprises. It
should not be forgotten that since fertilizer dealers are commercial enterprises, and they want to make
more profit, they sell more fertilizers than needed to the producers and encourage them to use more
fertilizers than needed. It was found that the vast majority of the producers did not have the soil
analysis made before applying fertilizers. Therefore, fertilizers are used at an inappropriate time and in
excessive amounts. In addition to the increase in the production costs, this affects the product quality
and causes soil and environmental pollution.
In this study, it was concluded that establishment of laboratories performing plant and soil
analyses at reasonable prices that can easily be reached by the producers is necessary for proper
nutrition of plants and application of fertilizers in the correct amount and at the right time in
greenhouse cultivation; the agricultural engineers are required to be raised that may help the producers
with the greenhouse plant nutrition programs to be prepared according to the results of the analysis;
furthermore, the producers are seriously in need of the training to be given by public or private
organizations on the application of fertilizers.
It was observed that the unconscious fertilizer use in greenhouses in Mugla region was not on the
agenda, and it was also observed that the necessary measures were not taken regarding this issue.
Therefore, public and private organizations must carry out more studies in order to raise the awareness
of the producers, and the issue of increasing the incentives for carrying out the soil analysis before
fertilization should be implemented as soon as possible.
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